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ANTA HE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

,VOL. 36.

cial language, and should not impost
certain taxes upon mines were out
rageous. He concluded with a state
ment that no
man could
examine the controversy without being There Are Now Two
Allen
Senators Pettigrew and
Alleged GovKeep convinced that England was wrong and
Govern-- "
and
Lieutenant
ernors
the Transvaal, right. His remarks were
Talking About Filipinos and
applauded.
liberally
ors In Kentucky.
Finances.
Mr. Sibley of Pennsylvania criticised
his
for opposing annexation of the Philippines. He had,
GOEBEL ISSTUiL LIVING
SIBLEY FOR. ANNEXATION
he said, beard no argument against ter
ritorial enlargement which was not
urged against the annexation of Loulst Governor
A New Jersey Senator Says Tbat Petti-proTaylor May Not Send the Legisana and Texas. The history of clvlllza
Loudon After All Members
lature
to
hu.
he
had
been
in
Was a Traitor Or fie Would Not
traced
said,
tion,
man blood.
Must Have Passes to Secure AdBe Talking Against His Own
mission to the Oapirol,
Train Wrecked in Florida. 7
Country,
Tampa, Fla., February 1. A fast
train on the Plant system was wrecked
Frankfort, February 1, Last night at
SENATE.
miles north of here last night 9 o'clock William E. Goebel took the
Washington, February 1. In the sen- twenty
ate Mr. Spooner read a letter from Gen- and Engineer Kennedy killed instantly. oath of office asi governor, and J. C.
eral! Lawton deprecating the. utterances One passenger was killed, but the body Beckham was sworn in as lieutenant
to Americans on was so mutilated It has not been Identi- governor, by Chief Justice HaaeJrlgg.
of
account of the effect in the Philippines. fied. The son of H. P. Hernd"n. mall of the court of appeals. This was done
at the after members of the
Mr. Gal linger said iha! it was time agent in this city, died
legislature signed
Hernden, Sr., Is bad a statement
that the kind of argument of the South Santord hospital.
declaring that they acceptNo
were
other
injured.
ly
passengers
Dakota senator should cease In the sened as correct the committee report deinjured. The mail and express cars and
ate.
the contestants elected, and by
claring
two
were
thrown from the
day coaches
iMr.'
Jones of Arkansas said he
cast their vote for the
their
signature
track and turned over. The accident
thought that all the truth should be was
adoption of the report.
caused
a
the
into
train,
by
running
known. A gerat mistake was made In
Goebel, as soon aa he was assured
switch and 'colliding with freight cars.
refusing to pass the resolution of Inthat he was legally governor of KenIs
believed
was
It
switch
the
opened by tucky, took prompt action regarding
quiry. Mr. Jones charged that the Rea train' wrecker.
the military arm of the service. Two
publicans feared to have the truth rewere quickly prepared for signaorders
garding the Philippines known.
Chicago Casualties.
Mr. Pettlgrew replied, saying that the
ture, the first of which discharged Ad1. Two deaths
Chicago,
February
United States had less than a quarter
ofwere caused by cold weather in Chica jutant General Daniel Collier from
of the soil of the Philippine archipelago,
fice and appointed Gen. John B. Castle-maIn
the
twenty-fou- r
hours.
go
past
Many
and the way to peace was to grant the
of
as his successor. The
persona suffered from frost bites and second IsLouisville,
directed to the commanders
Filipinos Independence. He read from
the queen's speech at the opening df the varying severity.
of the militia now stationed In this city,
After carrying his wife and two chil
British parliament, and said it was
directing them to return to their homes.
torom
dren
his
f
cottage
burning
early
made to appear that the English were
Word was at one telegraphed to' Genattacked ray the Boera. There was no day, Herbert Fle tcher was overcome by eral Castleman of his appointment.
smoke
died
and
before
could
assistance
morel truth in that statement than In
There Is a possibility of trouble in the
a similar one that the United States reach him.
of
Hundreds of homeless men are cared matter The the control of the state
had been attacked by the Filipinos.
troops.
regiments have lately been
for
0:30
the
at
The
by
police.
mercury
Mr. Bewail of New Jersey said he was
reorganized, and are for the most part
8 degrees
y
m.
below
touched
not in favor of Philippine acquisition,
made up of Republicans and personal
zero.
(but supported the flag when attacked.
followers of Taylor.
He deprecated beyond measure the acFrankfort, February 1. An effort was
Quiet In Samoa.
tion of the senator from South Dakota,
made
by the members of the legislature
1.
Advices
from
London, February
who was a traitor to his country.
under date of January 24 say all Is at 10 o'clock to hold a session. A dozen
Apia
Mr. Teller of Colorado said he doubtquiet in Samoa, and the natives are members of the house went to the gates,
ed If there was much profit In continu- more settled than at
any time since the headed, by Representative Charlton, of
ing this discussion, as he did not agree disturbance between! the native fac- Louisville. Two bayonet were crossed
with Mr. SewalU Any senator has a tions. At a recent
in front of Charlton's nose as he enmeeting of the
right on his own responsibility, even In
which
Malletoa
at
was pres- tered the gates. He was asked for a
time1 of war, to criticise the adimlnlstra-tkm- .
ent, Mataafa counseled implicit obe pass.
Mr. Teller said that if we had dience to the law.
"I have no pass," was his reply. "I
o
withdrawn from the Philippines
am a member of the legislature, as are
Armour's Men Idle.
would not have been ruler, but
these gentlemen, and w wish to enter
some European flag would be flying
Chicago,
February 1. Armour & the hall to hold a session."
Sons' armies of workmen and employes
there.
"Nobody can enter without holding
y
Senator Rawlins of Utah rose in all parts of the wortd are idle y
a pass," was the reply.
to a questloni of personal privilege and out of respect to the memory of Philip
Charlton returned to the Capital ho
to make personal Inquiry. "I noticed,"
Armour, Jr., whose funeral was held tel With his companions. They an
said he, "in the record of last week in at Chicago this afternoon. The great nounced when they left the capitol
the house, frequent references to my- plants at Chicago, Omaha and' Kansas grounds that they would get aW the
self, intimating that if I had taken City were closed during the entire day. members of the house and senate topains to do "so I might have revealed Decision as to Indian Territory Banks. gether and return in a body and de
certain things as to the domestic affairs
Washington, February 1, The secre mand admission. The Information was
of citizens of my state, and perhaps to tary of the Interior has rendered' a de- sent after them by the sentry as they
the moral status of members of the cision that the national banks of the Inaway that with passes they
house of reipresentatlvesk The parlia- dian territory are not subject to the li- could enter; without they could not.
Frankfort, Ky., February 1. There
mentary Inquiry I wish to make is cense or privilege tax imposed by the
are two governors, arid armed soldiers
whether such allusions to members of laws of the territory upon
are holding the balance of power bethis body is a breach of the courtesy doing business Within the territory.
tween them. That la the situation at
and privileges of this body, and whether it would be within the privileges of Lient. Sehenck's Death Announced.
Frankfort this morning. Whoever the
1.
General
Washington,
February
soldiers decide Is the proper official for
members to reply to such allusions.
Chairman Frye held that if any sen- Otis has cab'l'ddi that Lieut. William T. them to obey will be seated In the guator should begin an attack upon any Sohenck, 25th Infantry, was killed near bernatorial chair. The soldiers themselves are ini a quandary what they
member of the house the chair would Sub'ig January 29.
should do, and are awaiting developcall him to order, but said it was for
Death of a Former Congressman.
ments. While all the officers are Rethe speaker of the house to determine
St. Louis, February 1.
what action he should take under such man R. Graham Frost died this after publicans, many saldi this morning that
circumstances.
they had no intention of resisting a lenoon.
Mr. Rawlins said that was his undergal governor of Kentucky, provided
they were once satisfied who the indi
Cardinal Jacobin! Dead.
standing, and he had made Inquiry so
his silence should not be taken as an
Rome, February 1. Cardinal Vicar vidual is. All things being equal, they
admission! of the truthfulness of the
. M. JacobinS, formerly
papal nuncio will standi by Taylor. Goebel's physistatements made.
at Lisbon, is dead, aged 63 years. He re. cians say this morning that death
Mr. Petltagrew offered a resolution oeived the cardinal's hat In 1896.
might come at any time, or It might be
several days before he expires.
that a paper entitled "the Philippine
MARKET REPORT.
Some younger Democrats have broken
commission" be printed as a public document. He asked that it lie on the taaway from the conltrol of the leaders,
MONEY AND METAL.
ble until
New York , Feb. 1. Money on call and this morning were' openly talking
A resolution by Mr. Allen, discharg3 percent.
Prime mer- of swearing In citizens as special po
nominally 2
ing the finance committee from further cantile pap'er, 4 5. Silver, HO 5s'. Load, licemen to fake possession of the state
consideration of his resolution calling 84.45.
buildings and capitol grounds if the
GRAIN.
troops do not obey the order Issued last
for information from the secretary of
Chicago Wheat, Feb.,65&;May,67K. night by Governor Goebel. Several apthe treasury with reference to his trans32. Oats, Fob., peals to the people were circulated, all
actions with the! National City Bank Corn, Feb., 23 X May,
83 .
being Violent in nature.
and Hanover National Bank, of New iSHi May,
STUUK.
General Castleman failed to appear
York, was laid before the senate.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
this morning. It was denied by DemoMr. Allen declared It is Impossible to market steady; native steers, $3.50
$4.80; Texas crats of position that the office of adju
persuade the American people that there $5.75; Texas steers, 93.80
84.20; native cows and tant general had been offered to Castle- was not undue Intimacy between the cows, $2.25
85.00; stockers and feed mam The failure of Goebel to place an
hellers, (1.50
treasury and the National City bank. ers, 83.00
84 35.
$5.30; bulls, 83.75
In office! leaves the
Without having concluded his remarks. Sheep, 200; strong to 10c higher; lambs, adjutant general
at
the
troops
disposition of the
entirely
85.75.
86.50; muttons, 83.50
Mr. Allen yielded the floor to Mr. Daniels $4.35
Republicans. The soldiers will continue
8,500;
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts,
discussed
who
the pending
of Virginia,
88. 30; cows, 83.00 to obey the orders of General Collier.
steady; beeves, 84.00
Ananctal bill.
It was reported this morning that
84.50; hellers, 83.35 a 85.00; canners,
Mr. Alien ciaimea line replies or une 83.35
83.85; stockers and feeders, 83.35 Governor Taylor has reconsidered his
85.30. determination to lnstist that the legis
83.85; Texas fed beeves, 84.00
secretary of the treasury had not been
sufficient. He reviewed the reply of Sheep, 10,000; strong; native wethers, lature go to London. Taylor remains at
his office in the executive building, and
Secretary Gage to his resolution. He 84.60 85.35; western wethers, 84.75
read the now famous letter addressed 85.35; lambs, strong; natives, 85,00
practically denies himself to all callers.
86.00
87.00.
to Secretary Gage by A. B. Hepburn, 87.00; westerns,
He will not discuss for publication, any
vice president of the National City
action, he has taken or may take hereMIMING
NOTES.
after. The records of the house of rep
bank, In which reference was made to
the bank directors' part in the cam' What Is Going On Down In Sierra Min resentatives, which were taken from the
clerk of the house, Edward Lee, yester.
palgra of 189. Mr. Allen admitted that
ing Damps.
no reply was made to that letter, but
The output of the Hlllsboro gold day by the militia, were returned to him
said that its object was evidenced by placers this month has been 83,000.
by Governor Taylor
the fact that when the letter was writFrankfort, Ky.
February '1. The
The owners of the Odell at Hlllsboro,
ten he National City Bank had on de realized 8591.70 on their last shipment conference at the Capital hotel was very
short. T. L. Edelen, for the Republic
' Hon. W. S.
posit less than $20,000 of government
Hopewell let a contract
money, while less than a month later for another 100 feet of work at the an, It is said, presented a proposition
.. the government) deposits
to the Democratic attorneys, Judge W,
of that bank Hibernian at Hlllsboro.
S. Pryor and Lewis McQuon, providing
were about $24,000,000.
An
mine
at
Chance
blast
the
ordinary
HOUSE. -at Hlllsboro threw down six tons of gold
The house committee on mileage to. ore vaiuea at 17U per ton.
"
Charles Larson has 600 tons of high
day rejected the claim of Brlgham H.
Roberts of Utah for mileage in connec- grade ore ready to knock down in the
tion) with the contest for a seat in the scanaia in Keaav fay guicn.
At the Black Diamond and the Frel
house. Mr. Cooper of Texas moved that
Roberto be allowed mileage, but on a burg at Hlllsboro the ore Is being sacked
of a rise In copper
In anticipation
tie vote of 2 to S the motion failed'.
The house went into committee of the prices.
Charles Anderson has changed the
Whole and resumed consideration of the
names of his Mikado and Mocking Bird
Indian appropriation, bill.
mines at Hlllsboro to the Little Boy and
Mr. Shafrotto of Colorado made
the Little Ulrl.
speech saying it was the duty of the
W. L.
Yarmouth & Harrison of Denver, have
United States to mediate between Great
a thorough examination of the
made
Britain andi the Transvaal. He traced mines at Falrvlew and intend to erect
the history of the Transvaal Dutch from concentrator there.
their migrations from Holland, to show
The miners employed by Malette &
that England Is Invading the rights of Williams on their silver-leaclaim In
the Tanks district encountered a body
the South African republic.
Mr. Bhafroth contended that England of silver ore that assays 1,600 ounces of
silver per ton.
7 practically abandoned her claim to
Mr. Fisher of Chicago bought the
tat
over
the
the
Transvaal
suzerainty
Lake
mines and will put 100
convention of 1884. The demands of minersValley
at development work in a day or
x
'Great Britain that the Transvaal two. John A. Kruse, a Lake Superior
should adopt naturaruNttloa laws for mining expert examined the property
th bensm of oatlanders and should and racomendtd Its purchase. The deal
adopt the XnttMh language a the off! was closed at Philadelphia, Pa.

AT

UNDER WHICH FLAG?

WASHINGTON

fair-mind-

fellow-Democra- ts

w

to-d-

Agul-nald-

To-da-

ts

30;

."

that the difficulties between the rival
MAD
governors be adjusted by the federal
courts. This was refused by the Dem
ocratic attorneys, who took the stand
that the matter should be first passed Ministers and Parliament Censured
upon by the Kentucky state courts.
for Not Announcing Measures
This was not agreeable to Edelen. The
attorneys met again at noon in the ofThat Will Be Effective.
fice of Edelen, and after some discussion, at which nothing was determined,
It was decided to meet again at! 2 EACH BLAMES
THE, OTHER
o'clock.
Frankfort, Ky., February 1. At 12:30
Dr. E. E. Hume said he would not be
The Heart of the Empire Paralyzed While
surprised to see Goebel die any minute.
the Extremities Are Alive and Kicking
"His kidneys are those of a dead man
now," said Dr. Hume.
Is the Way the Globe CharacterFrankfort, February 1. It is rumored
izes the Situation,
that General Castleman is already in
Frankfort in consultation with Democratic leaders, bu t he cannot be located.
London, February 1, 2:50 p. m. In the
Frankfort, February 1. At the con- absence of exciting war news, the naference of
McCreary, tion and newspapers have had time to
Judge W. S. Pryor, Louis McQuown discover the utter lack of relation exand other prominent attorneys, the
isting between the feeling of the people
question of Mr. Taylor's legal right to and the
temper of the government, as
adjourn the legislatuer to meet at Lon- demonstrated
In parliament. There, Indon was formally discussed. The unanstead of relieving the grave anxiety of
imous opinion of the attorneys was anthe
a declaration of measnounced by Mr. McCreary, who said: ures country by
it is proposed to take in behalf of
"There is nothing in the constitution of
national safety, the ministers continue
Kentucky to authorize the governor at to demonstrate their
inability to grasp
this hour and under existing circumthe situation by beating the air with
stances to adjourn the general assemrecriminations and self accusatory debly, and every lawyer heard to express fense
and bickerings as to the degree
an opinion regards his proclamation as of
responsibility attachable to the rea gross usurpation. The constitution of
spective departments of the governKentucky fixes the date for regular ses- ment Disgust, almost
despair, is nosions of the general assembly and says: ticeable on all
and Is voiced by
sides,
Its sessions shall be held at the seat of the
organ, the Globe,
government except In case of war, in- which says: "The heart of the
empire
surrection or pestilence, when it may be seems
paralyzed while its extremities
by proclamation by the governor as- are in full vigor. Thus far only one
sembled for the time being elsewhere. statesman of the front
rank has struck
The general assembly is now In session, the
keynote, and that is Lord
right
and .under the constitution can remain
Rosebery."
In session sixty days; being In regular
Hoof Laager, Ladysmith, February 1.
session, the governor does not have to
All is quiet here. "Long toms" occaconvene the senators and representasionally fire on Ladysmith. The deaths
tives and fix places for their meeting, at Ladysmith from fever and other
and there is no war, insurrection nor causes must be enormous, as we can
pestilence. In case of disagreement be- clearly sea them burying corpses daily.
tween thel two houses With regard to General Joubert went to the
Upper
adjournment the governor may adjourn
yesterday.
them for not exceeding four months, beLondon, February 1. Genera Buller
cause of danger from' any enemy or con- telegraphed from
Spearman's camp untagious disease, but there must be a der
date that Colonel Thorney-cro- f
disagreement between the two houses,
t was the officer who ordered the reand power to convene the general
tirement from Spion Kop. Buller adds:
Is not the power to adjourn It It is due to him to say that I believe
when In session."
his personal gallantry saved a difficult
At 2:50 o'clock Attorney Edelen, of situation
early on January 24, and that
Taylor's counsel, said all negotiations under a loss of at least 40 per cent he
between the Taylor and Goebel attor- directed the defense with conspicuous
neys had been declared off, they not be- courage and ability throughout the day.
ing able to agree on any of the propo- No blame whatever for withdrawal is,
sitions considered.
In my opinion, attributed to him, and I
Boxes of ammunition are 'being de th'Ink his conduct throughout admira
livered to Adjutant General Collier. ble."
The hall at his office is packed ceiling
Oape Town, February 1. The British
high with cartridges. The greatest ac forces with artillery are reported to
tivity prevails at the capitol grounds. have occupied Pricska. Prieska Is on
Blankets for soldiers are arriving, and the Orange river, 100 miles below the
every evidence of a protracted stay is Orange river station, and west of
apparent. The report that Lieutenant
Gray, otitis. 1st 'regiment baa resigned,
London, February 1. Actual news
is pronounced absurd by Commandant
from' South Africa is of little Interest.
Williams.
Buller maintains silence as to his fu
Washington, February 1. President ture movements, but it is generally sup
McKlnley received a long message from posed he Is maturing another attempt
y.
Gov. W. S. Taylor of Kentucky
to reach Ladysmith.
y
Governor Taylor recites at length the
A letter appears
from a Hansituation; and declares he considers overian officer, formerly of the 22d Gerhimself the legally elected executive of man! Infantry, but now among the milthe state, and asserts the condition of itary advisers of the Boers, which says
affairs at the present time is critical that nearly 10,000 trained European solHe says a riot may occur at any time diers, Including quite 300 officers, are
which will cause much bloodshed. Tay- among the Boers. Referring to the millor says he Is doubtful if he has power itary situation, the Ladysmith officer
to control the situation, and appeals to says: "Owing to the strength of our
on the circle heights like Sedan,
the president to end the matter and se
cure peace in the state by recognizing we cannot be brushed aside except by
a relief column outnumbering us two to
him as the governor of Kentucky.
one."
Owing to the discovery that cotton
THE GOLD KING.
khaki is insufflclent protection for the
Title to Mining Property In Taos County troops sleeping on the South African
plains, the government Is starting to
In Dispute,
In the field with
N. B. Langhlln, who re- reclothe, the forces
turned to the city Tuesday, has been woolen khaki, and has ordered 95,000
rom Glasgow alone.
attending a hearing at Taos in the case suits f
(London, February 1. Rear Admiral
of M. Walsh vs. the Gold King Mining
and Milling company. The Santa Fe Charles Beresford started for the conattorney represented tne aeienaant, tinent this morning on his way to Malta
while Edward Peirce appeared for the to take charge of the second British
plaintiff. The Gold King Mining and Mediterranean fleet.
Milling compauy had made application
Lorenzo Marques, February 1. Adalfor a patent on a mining property In the
S. Hay, United States consul at
Rio Hondo mining district In Taos coun- bert
on his way
arrived here y
Pretoria,
filed
M.
an
Walsh
Amlzett.
near
ty
adverse claim and the matter was re to the Transvaal.
London, February 1, 4:30 p. m. The
ferred to L. S. Myers as referee. The
old Gold King lode Is the property in St. James Gazette says it Is reported
volved.
on good authority that General Buller
In 1893 the Gold King was the hope of has again crossed the Tugela river at
the Amlzett camp and the owners were three places, and fighting has been pro- offerred a large sum in cash for the
John L. Boutt, of ceeding all day.
claim bv
London, February 1. At 6:40 p. m. the
Colorado, in August of that year. That
fall it was bonded to tuttereage ana war office has wo news of General Bui
Hlnchman, of Denver, for a large sum her's alleged movements, as reported by
and later In the winter the Gold King the St. James Gazette, but the paper
Mining company was formed and did a says It has no reason to doubt the corlittle development work but not sufficient rectness of its information although It
to demonstrate the value of the property, has not
learned the exact positions
which from assays, large mill runs and Buller yetseized.
has
Indications must be very valuable.
London, February 1. In the house of
commons
y
the government par
New Mexico Mining Stocks.
most
ried
of
the questions in regard to
ex
Boston
on
stock
the
week
Last
the war in South Africa. Mr. Wynd- change 615 shares of the Cochlti Gold ham,
parliamentary under secretary of
Mining Company's stock, of the Cochlti state for war, maintained that the in
were
district, of the par value of 810,
formation furnished by the Intelligence
sold at from 813 to 813.75 per share.
was generally accurate.
&
Gold
Fe
Of the Santa
Copper Mining department
to
Relative
a
speech made by General
counFe
of
San
Santa
Pedro,
Company,
Lord Wolseley, commander-in-chiety, 1,888 shares of 810 par value were
explaining the British reverses In South
sold at from 85 to 85.50.

BRITISH PEOPLE

--

ly

to-da-

to-da-

GO. OF

Hathaway, General Agent, Albuquerque.JlI.

DISTRICT

BJLlSTTJi.

r

lire,

al Bank, charged with embezzling and
misappropriating $900,000, the property
y
of the bank, waived examination
and was held under a $50,000 bond for
the grand jury of the district court,
which sits March 2. Cole was brought
here early in January from Los An
geles.
THE SOPBEME COURT,

Important Oases Considered Today Ele
phant Butte Oase Docketed,
with
The supreme court met
all the Justices on the bench except
Judge Leland.
Om motion of United States Attorney
W. B. Childers, the case of the United
States vs. The Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation Company was ordered docketed as of this term, and will be set for
a hearing.
In case No. 718, Browne & Manza- nares Company vs. Francisco Chaves,
Jr., writ of error, from Valencia coun
ty, in which the Judgment of the lower
court against the defendant was confirmed by the territorial supreme court
at its last term, an appeal to the United
States supreme court was granted. The
suit Is on a note, and about $5,000 Is
to-da- y,

"

Oase No, 862, Arthur J. Malloy, appel
lant, vs. The Board of County Commissioners of Bernalillo county, appellee,
appeal from Bernalillo county, was ar
gued and submitted. This is a suit In
assumpsit to recover $9,911 and interest
from Arthur J. Malloy, treasurer of the
county In 1893. Mr. Malloy had the
county funds deposited in the Albuquerque National Bank, which failed
at that time. The lower court gave
Judgment for Malloy.
Case No. 863, Karl A. Snyder, appel
lant, vs. The Board of Education of the
City of Albuquerque, was argued and
submitted.
Snyder, who had been a
member of the board of education of
Albuquerque, sued for $300 attorney fees
for services rendered while he was a
member of the board. The lower court
decided against him.

THREE FIRES TODAY
Big Buildings and a Large Stock of
Tobacco Were Burned At
Dayton, Ohio.

LIVES

L0STAT"

ST. LOUIS

At a Catholic School Is One of
the Victims Seven Business Buildings At Fayette, Iowa,

A Sister

Destroyed,

Dayton, O., February 1. A fire broke
out in the manufacturing district at 7
o'clock this morning and got beyond
control. A detail from the Cincinnati
department is en, route by a special
train. It la estimated that the loss will
be $500,000. Firemen with clothes frozen
stiff were carried away In an exhausted
condition by the police. The heavy sufferers are J. P. Wolfe & Son, Bimm &
Co., the Globe Paper Company and
Benedict & Co.
The fire started In the tobacco warehouse of J. P. Wolfe, caused by an overheated boiler, which exploded. The
three-stor- y
brick building, at the corner of Foundry street, was soon a mass
of flames, the large stock of tobacco
burning like a candle. In ten minutes
y
the flames had taken hold of a
building adjoining, also occupied
by J. P. Wolfe. It was believed the fire
y
walls of a new
building would
arrest the progress of the fire, but the
flames were too hot for it, and soon the
first room of that building was ablaze.
By this time it was seen that nothing
could stay the progress of the flames
except a heavy fire wall at the west end.
of the Wolfe building. The property destroyed included the warehouses and.
factory of J. P. Wolfe & 'Sons, tobacco
merchants; E. Bimm & Sons, grocers;
Benedict & Co., cigar manufacturers;
the Daytoni Paper Novelty Company,
and several other concerns.
At 10:30 the flames were practically
under control. The night watchman,
Snidiker, while trying to locate the Are,
was badly frozen. At 11 o'clock the east
wall of Wolfe & Sons' building fell,
burying three firemen, George Coy,
George Nlenaber and George Grlesh-mel- r.
Coy received fatal Injuries. A
hospital was opened at a private residence, to which half a dozen firemen
and as many volunteer workers were
removed with badly frozen ears and
hands.
Fayette, la., February 1. Nine build- The loss is
Ings were burned
estimated at $60,000. Seven of the build
ings were business houses.1
St. Louis, Mo., February 1. Sister
Stanislaus, teacher, and Mary Foley
los't theii'"'ve's as a result of a Are
which des.ioycd a parochial JChool In
St. Lawrence O'Toole's Cuho?'c parish,
at Fourteenth and O'Fallon streets, this
afternoon. It Is feared there are others
In the ruins. There were 200 pupils and
twelve sisters In the school building, a
y
structure, when the flames
broke out.
two-stor-

five-stor-

to-da-y.

four-stor-

Railway Agents Lose Perquisites.
New York, February 1. From this
day henceforth railroad ticket agents In
all parts of the United States must depend on salaries for support, for the
railroads have cut

off

all the

commis-

sions which agents heretofore enjoyed.
It Is said there will be an immediate readjustment of salaries of agents to meet
this new condition, but in most instances 'It is claimed by traffic managers that the salaries are sufficient.
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Banker Held to Answer.
Boston, February 1. Charles H. Cole,
formerly president of the Globe Nation

f,

Richard A. McCurdy, President.
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Africa, Wyndham said Wolseley mere
ly Intended to convey the impression
that the military qualities shown by the
Boers were of a higher order than an
ticlpated. At this remark the Irish
members cheered. Asked if he had any
war news to communicate, Mr. Balfour,
the government leader, replied in the
negative.
Spearman's Camp, Natal, February 2.
There 1s an optimistic feeling in all
ranks. The troops are confident of ulti
mate success. Great enthusiasm was
aroused by the queen's message, and
Buller's speech expressing admiration
for General Warren's and General
Clery's divisions and hoping they would
reach Ladysmith In a week. The na
tives persist in asserting that General
Joubert was killed by a shell outside of
Ladysmith.
Buluwayo, January 29. The message
from Colonel Plumer, who was at Ga- bertoir'a with the Mafeklng relief force,
says he received a message from Col.
l,
dated Mafeklng, January 17, saying: "All well during the
past fortnight; have been pushing out
the trenches toward the enemy's big
guns, and January 16 their
and high velocity Krupp evacuated po
sitions and retired eastward of town,
whence they are capable of little dam
age. Have thus pushed the enemy on
three sides well out of rifle shot. Have
opened new grazing ground for cattle.
The enemy still has two strong posi
tions on the east side, which we hope
to shift with dynamite."

Tu-ge-

PAUL WUNSOHMANN.
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the Capi'tan field, which la now worth a
Candidates for Delegatus to Republican
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great fortune. This instance goes to
National Convention.
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(Albuquerque Citizen.)
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erything, and that even 1f a profitable
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Romero, clerk of the 4th judicial
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BfEntered as Seoond-ClaVanta Fe PostolBce.
it may be ft good place publican party, and are cordially wel- the delegateships to the Republican naway
to be developed. New Mexico has more comed to the ranks of the party of tional convention. And why not? He
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t .25 than one locality where enterprise In progress and prosperity.
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an delegation that will represent New
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This is the only kind of literature that Mexico
In the Republican national conInESThe New Mexican la the oldest news
and
with
the
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political
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vention
Santa Fe Suits Them.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
pedustrial conditions of the present
Postomoe In the Territory and has a large
indeed.
who
ambition,
Next
the
gentlemen
Saturday
and growing circulation among tne intelliriod.
gent and progressive people of tnesouthwest. compose the Republican territorial een.
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The Republicans of Otero county have
tra-committee will meet in this city
ACTIVITY IN MINING.
ADVERTISING BATES.
designated Messrs. W. A. Hawkins and
They need no formal reception, for the
Stockman.)
(Springer
of Alamogordo, to repJ. F.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
capital city knows them all of old, and
It is indeed surprising the activity resent Manning,
LocalTen oents per line each insertion.
them at the meeting of the Reoccasions
them
other
made
upon
has
in
Twenty-fthe
that is exhibited this winter
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cents per line eaoh insertion.
publican central committee on. Saturive
realize that the capital belongs to them
mining districts. It is evidence that a day next. The selections are
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same
when
the
leading
the
time,
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
great deal more work will be done in and could not well be improved upon.
snoh, single column, in either English or Democrats come to the city to hold one
mining in this county the next season
wot
Spanish Weekly.
are
Additional prioes and particulars given on of their quiet little confabs they
than in a good many years. Let the
Socorro wants the meeting of the Remade to feel that they are in the house good work continue.
receipt of a copy ol matter to oe inserted.
publican territorial convention to take
of an enemy. Santa Fe is used to en
place within its gates. Albuquerque altert'alning all sorts of gatherings, and
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1.
TAOS REPUBLICANS.
so wants the convention. But as the
none has ever had cause to regret a
Cresset.)
(Taos
latter town did pretty well in that line
Stay at the capital city, which some
are
of
Taos,
county
The
Republicans
The Santa Fe Railway Company ex may abuse in a light manner when they
In recent years, It may Strike the Reto the Democratic
pacta to spend $3,000,000 this year for feel like criticising something, but in quietly oflistening
publican territorial central committee
the
Repubhow badly they,
stories
Improvements along its lines. What is their hearts all the people of New Mex
are that Socorro is the proper place.
No doubt
the matter with erecting a decent de- ico have an atta'chment for the histor licans, are split up. but when itthey
comes
to
all
slivers,
split
The coming meeting of the Republicpot at the city the name of which the ical and hospitable city, which goes on
time to vote they will again demon an territorial
central committee in Sancompany adopted ami is proud to
forever in her dignified and virtuous strate their
the
at
united
be
to
ability
ta Fe promises to be very well attendway without being malicious enough to proper and necessary time.
ed. There is great Interest manifested
resent comments from frisky eom'tnu
If New Mexico should have such a nities.
by leading Republicans in the meeting,
THE SANTA FE'S EARH1MGS.
ruction as now exists at the capital of
s
and It Is believed that fully
to
the
be
would
Kentucky it
The Colorado Story About Smallpox.
charged
of the counties will be repreand for sented.
unfitness of the people of the territory
The Colorado board of health is again Fine Showing for a Half Year
and for another fifty in print with an assertion that smallpox
for
December.
The statement of the Santa Fe Rail
years New Mexico would have to do runs riot In New Mexico, and that at
Rio Arriba county, having had a del
penarice.
the town of Folsom there are fifteen way Company for the last six months egate to the Republican national concases. The secretary has written to tne of 1S99, and for the month of December, vention in 1896, Taos county this time
The Populist national committee has
surgeon
general of the marine hospital is very gratifying to the management. will come forth with a claim to have
been invited, to meet at Lincoln, where
service at Washington, asking him to The gross earnings for the half year one of its citizens honored with such
com
induce
to
the
the Bryaivites hope
New Mexico to stamp out the were $23,528,199, an increase over those selection. The. New Mexican Is of the
mittee to call a convention to nominate compel
1898 of
As the
disease.
opinion that Hon. Juan Sanltistevan
might as well of the corresponding period of
the Nebraskan before the Democrats have been made ofrequest
moon $2,440,567. The operating expanses foot
will be In the field for such place.
man
the
in
the
meet. This invitation is like that of the
so far as the official appealed to has ed up $14,185,517, an increase of $512,832.
to
the
fly.
spider
any authority, the supposition Is that The net earnings, which were $2,953,400
The following was the official vote in
than In the year before.
It is not at all likely that Democrats that matter was taken up tn that way more
November, 1898, for delegate tn con
one
is
net
on
The
earnings
showing
or Republicans opposed to Goebel con- in order to get it Into the newspapers.
The gress:
of the most gratifying features.
is re
spired to have him killed, but the band The fact Is that New Mexico and If taxes and rentals
$926,900, or
up
figured
from
the
free
disease,
markably
of mountaineers assembled to see that
more than those in 1898, and the
Governor Taylor and his friends did not it prevails in any town in the territory $85,713
0 "
from operations was $8,415,780,
meet with violence probably had some at present it is not a matter of general income
County
S6"
or
rue
an
average
increase
considbe
' o
z,sti,tst.
reckless hothead among them who took knowledge. But there must
old operated mileage was 7,257.33, an init upon himself to dispose of the con erable smallpox In Colorado, or this not
V
0
2S0.58
of
miles.
crease
story about New Mexico would
testant.
The gross earnings for the nftnth of
have been heard at this time. Perhaps
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1898.
operating expenses, Kdly
32!
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gether they will dispose of the sort of Fe Railway Company from all Colora month In were The
WIS
1.215
54'
$171,516,
and the net Brant.;
hybrid officials who have run the state do points to New Mexico points for an $2,294,106,
201
58:
Guadalupe...
5361
610
'Into temporary bankruptcy and made early date brought about this cry about earnings, which were $1,809,549, repre- i.uieom
33
1.11
1.114
it regarded in the east as was Kansas smallpox in the territory. Colorado Is sented a gain of $388,399. The average Mora
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7,401.89,
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to
mileage
tourist
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the
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ever
Colorado
San Juan
before the late regeneration.
1:
prevent
trying
2.401
209
2,193
San M Itruel.
ness ami the seekers for mines coming crease of 415.98 miles.
people must be tired of mismanage
434
1,673
Fe
1,239
Stnta
31
495
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Mcrrft
ment and of the scorn of the rest of to New Mexico.
"'257
1,407
1,150
Socorro
TWO MORE RAILWAYS,
the country, and this year will be pret
81
968
1.049
Taos
Rule Bothers Bryanites.
23
I nion
535
5i2
ty apt to do as South Dakota and Kan
1.644
45
1,689
sas have done, and come back into the The agitation started in the west by Lordsburg the Outfitting Point for One of Valencia
1.987
the Bryanites for abrogation of the
18,7221
Them.
16,6591
4,0501
Total.
Republican fold with a whoop.
rule in the national conveniA telegram from Lordsburg says a
2,063
Total niujority for Pedro Perea
Despairing of getting any newspaper tion) was not kindly received by the contract has been let to build a narrow- With one delegate for every 200 votes
man of sense to start a newspaper in party which sticks to its old rule with gauge railway from Moremcl to Guth cast
for the Kcpublican candidate, the
the capital of the territory to give vent the same tenacity that it adheres to rie, Ariz., to give an outlet to the ores Republican territorial
convention will
to their spleen, several Democrats of some foolish doctrines. The opposition of the Detroit company. D. D. Streeter consist of 94 delegates
this city, or one of them who must sit was most marked among eastern Dem and F. S. Lusk, of Lordsburg, who have
up nights to invent yarns or elaborate ocrats, who stand ready to shake loose the contract, 'make Lordsburg head
petty political gossip, tlllthe columns from the Nebraska canididata if they quarters. The ore of the Detroit comof certain newspapers elwhere. The get half a chance. Some of the Bryan
pany will reach Lordsburg over the nar
editors thereof have not energy enough ites in the disaffected states now speak
line to Clifton and Guthrie.
to record local events and progress of of sending contesting delegations from The new road is to be through mountheir communities, and are glad to get New York and New Jersey, and certain tains and rough country. In seven miles
the Santa Fe stuff already prepared; other states, with the intention of hav four tunnels, three switchbacks 'and
even if It is flat, stale and unprofitable. ing the organization and majority seat several curves running as high as 42
It is absolutely useless to expect t
the contestants so as to give the neces- degrees, and any number ranging from
operation to cure cancer, oi
Many of the homesteaders in forest sary
to Bryan, which he 10 to 23 degrees will be necessary to surgical
any other blood disease. The cruelt)
reservations are selling their places to might not secure If regular delegations
of such treatment is illustrated in the
complete the work,
speculators and agents of land and from those states should be seated who
The same firm has a large contract alarming number of deaths which re
lumber companies desiring to secure are not favorable toward his renomi- - for
the construction of ninety miles of sult from it. The disease is in the
The government niaitlon. The
lands elsewhere.
Times states railroad for Phelps, Dodge & Co. to copblood, and hence can not be cut out.
Washington
reserves
and
wishes to depopulate the
scheme was hatched while Col per properties In Naloosarl, Mex. This Nine times out of ten the surgeon's
that
the
encourages the relinquishment of lands Bryan was in that city recently, and line runs from Naeo, Ariz., to Naieosarl, uiie omy hastens aeatn
In this manner. No charge is made at was Indorsed by him. Of course, the Sonora, Mex., and will be a feeder to the
My son had a most
Oanoer, tot
an operation was tin
the land offices for filings upon lands se- threat may be intended to help the Bry Arizona & Southeastern railway. Its which the doctors said malignant
only nope. Tne operlected In lieu of those surrendered. A an element secure the delegations In the
ation was a severe
headquarters for this work are at
as it was necesyear or so ago large bodies of forest states where he Is weak and in which
Ariz. These two pieces of work one,
sary to cut down to
$2
to
reserve land could be bought at
bluff may go. But there Is no doubt will give employment to all the laborers the jawbone and
the
$2.50 per acre, but now from $3.60 up Is
crape It. Before a
that the Nebraskan thinks the nomina and railway teams that ean be had in great
while the Canasked. Residence upon, the lands is not tion
cer returned, and beto him, and he Is going to the southwest.
belongs
to
secure
title.
to
grow rapidly,
required
gan
hav it if political tricks will serve to
we gave him many
remedies without reTHE PECOS VALLEY.
prevent the opposition from getting
QRm management of the Colorado pen
lief, and finally,
of the delegate's who Would
upon the advice of a
embarrassed by the polit
iteniUary
vote
not
If
him.
for
friend, decided to
contesting
to
sending
Eoswell
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Growing
Railway
Eapidly
the
for
pay
leal demands
places upon
try 8. 8. S. (Swift's
of the
Be Extended to 1 Paso.
8peoific), and witln
roll. Democratic and Populist incom delegations is a necessary part resort
be
the second bottle he
will
doubtless
trick
the
work,
is
of
Hon. G. A. Richardson,
petents are given positions, and as a ed to and the contestants will be seat
began to improve. After twenty bottles bad
at the Capital to attend to matters be- been taken, the Oanoer disappeared entirely,
result the prison is becoming notorious ed. Of
and
he was cured. The cure was a permanent
not
resorted
be
will
this
course,
fore the supreme court, represent Chavfor the nuiriber of men who buy their
one, for he is now seventeen yean old, and had
for It es
aa
a
to
last
expedient,
except
never
school
of
had a algn of the dreadful disease to reare
murder
who
The
or
out
who
leasing
county
escape.
way
parties
J. N. Murdoch,
would estrange many Democrats, and lands from the territorial land board, turn.
a guard and the lynching of a convict Colonel
379 Snodgrasa St., Dallas, Texas.
Bryan cannot afford to spare and also to be present alt a meeting next
tout reeewMy under the walls of the
votes.
the only hope (or Cancel
Saturday of the irrigation commlss' n, Is Absolutely
prison "by the 'indignant people came
Swift's Specific,
of which he Is a member.
attout through loose management of the
The Kentucky Row.
insMtutlon in the interest of politicians
He reports that Roswell has a popGovernor
Taylor of Kentucky took ulation of 3,000, and will double that in
of
New
which
the
in
manner
The
prison
Mexico is conducted by the present su only a proper step to prevent the occur a couple of years or so. At present
trouble when he ad about fifty houses are being constructed
perinttendent, Hon. H. O. Bursum, is In rence of further
yesterday and in the town, and a comfortable resi- as it is the only remedy which goes
strong contrast with that which marks journed the legislature
to the very bottom of the blood ana
the conduct of the Colorado peniten ordered it to meet a week later ln4a dence cannot be rented for less than $25 forces
out every trace of the disease.
town where things are more orderly per month. The school building to be
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
tlary.
than they are likely to be in Frankfort erected at once at a cost of $25,000 will and contains
no potash, mercury, oi
Again the announcemienit is made by during the next few days. The gather. not be larger than
needed, for there other mineral.
some
of
armed
numbers
at
of
people
that
GenIng
Books on Cancer will be, mailed fret
Washington newspapers
large
are over 600 school children' there.
time in the dim and distant future the at the permanent capital 1s liable to eral business is good, and the people. In to any address by the Swift Speoifls
an
to
while
ad
president will instruct General Otia
bring on a serious conflict,
all parts of the county are prospering. Oo.. Atlanta, Ga.
issue a proclamation that all Insurrec
journment for a week will give the pubMr. Richardson says that had the Pe
tionists tn the Philippines are to be lic temper time to cool. No political cos valley railway company extended
n
proclaimed as bandits and to be treat rights of contestants can be affected Its line to the
coal field, PECOS VALLEY k NORTHEASTERN RY
ed aa thieves and criminals when by the delay and removal, for if the Which the El Paso anki Northeastern
caught. There is undoubtedly some rea. legislative majority has determined to railway now holds, when the matter
(Central Time)
son to regard most of the Filipinos en declare Goebel the governor elect, the was
urged some years ago, Roswell
gaged! In hostilities In that light, but lieutenant governor also to be declared would have received the benefit which
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos daily at 3:80
there la little probability of such i by the majority to have been elected has fallen to El Paso, and the Pecos p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
course being authorized by the presl will succeed to all the rights of Goebel
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at t:20
valley would have seen no hard times,
dent bo long as the enemy has a "mill if the latter should die in the mean However, the period of depression has a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:60 a. m.;
tary organization. Until Agulnaldo sur- time. Just now the legislators are not passed, and all the valley towns are Amarlllo 9 p. m connecting with the
renders or flees from the island an In a deliberative mood, and nothing can progressing.
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
armed organization will exist. His fol be lost by a week of Idleness. But the President Hagerman says that he will Southern.
lowers are certainly fanatics, and will Democrats will, of course, eee In this extend the Pecos valley line 'to El Puso,
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
not cease to fight in their own especial move upon the part of Governor Taylor presumably passing between the Gua 6:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
style of warfare s long as their leader some partisan design.
dalupe and the Sacramento mountains, m.; CarlBbad at 7:30 p. m.
remains with them.
Had the federal government sent Such a route would make a short line
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
troops to Frankfort to prevent disorder from the Mexican border and the rail Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Lett.
Got
Southern Pacific
Kentucklans would have felt that the way center of the southwest, through
Train No. S (mixed),, daily except
The Southern Pacific railway a. dozen administration was tyrannical, and the Pecos valley to Amarilla, and thence Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Aryears ago sent an expert into the White have had much to say about Interfer east, which would certainly secure a rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Oak country to examine the coal fields ence with the rights of a state. Doubt. trunk line business from Colorado and
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally- - except
and bonded or bought 10,000 acres of less the militia will come in for some Missouri.
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrand in the vicinity of White Oaks, but warm denunciation, but as the mem
rives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
the expert decided that the country was bera of that body are Kentucklans and
Notice for Publication.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
too broken and the coal veins too irreg have shown no reluctance to obey the
Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N M.,
Homestead Entry No. M70.
dftllv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
ular, so that nothing was done'toward orders of the adjutant general, it must
tiAHD OFVIOI AT SAHTA F, N. M. )
For low rates, for Information regarddevelopment. Later the parties' who are be considered from the outside that
January 15. 1900.
ing the resources of this valley, prloet
NnfloA t hnrehv lvan that the following
now working the coal mines at Capltan
public sentiment supports th Kenof
lands, etc, address .
settler lull filed notice of his Intention
only two dozen miles from White Oaks, tucky administration in using a firm tinamed
mnlr flnitl nrnof in aiiDDort of his claim.
S.H.HXCKOLS
made thorough exploitation of the coal hand to prevent Insurrection and fur and that told proof will be made before the
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or neceiver at noma r e, new
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deposits at the present scene of their ther disorder.
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midland,
now
Southern
and backed by federal troops, but
Paaw that now sells coal to the
KatanlalanHaiidnval. of Gallnteo. N. H.: Ju
The New Mexican job department and
Pacific, which, had It more thoroughly Kentucklans can blame none but them- - lian Tarela, of Santa Fe, N. M. : Demetrlo
Levba
and Apolonlo Chavei, of Galliteo, MJ1, its
elves, for this Is strictly a state im
investigated' the White Oak region
large force of employes can fill any
order expeditiously.
might have found that there Is plenty broglio.
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O.

K. OB1

IP- -

No. 2, E. ot P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7;80 o'olock
hall. Visiting knights given aoor-dla- l
David
Whim,
welcome.
unanoeuor iiomnmuuBr,
N.
TOWNSKHD,
W.

SANTA FH LODGE

at Castle

-

(HOT

K.ofH.andS.

SIFIHSTG-S.- )

A.. O.

W.

XT.

GOLDEN LODGB No. 8, A. O.D.W.j meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.

1-5

John

Ssabs, Recorder

C.

I?. O. 33X.ICS.

23- -

P. O. E.. holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
each
month.
of
Visiting brothWednesdays
ers are invited and welcome.
nuier.
uxaitea
HASLET,
(Jhas. jr.
E. S. Andrews Secretary.
3.r,tj Da r.nHM No. 460. B.

. .

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSR Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
or stages run to me
a Klo Urande Railway, fromofwnicn point a isdaily line
these waters from 90O to 1220. The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
The efficacy
; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world.
gallon
nt thMA wfttnn hud nefln thnrmiffhlv tested bv the miraculous eures at
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright s Disease oi tne Kidneys, syphiliticComMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
nDan all winter. Passenzers for Oio Caliente can leave Santa Fe at
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

two-thir-

10.-0-

The '
Cruel Knife!

--

row-gau-

ANTONIO JOSEPHS Prop.,

Bis-be- e,

1

one-thir- d

Ros-wetl-

1

CHAS. A. BPIKSS.
all
Attorney at law. Will practice in
torial courts. Bast Las Vegas. N, M.

QBO.W. ENABBBL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching tltlss a specialty.

Eoswell, New Mexico.

7

ffHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 10OO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.

L. BARTLETT,

HOWARD

In

RiBca-HinsrT-

'

S

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

a. MBADORS.

S.

J-.A.-

M.xleo.

Office

p n OORTNKR.
the
Attorney at Law. Dlstrlot attorney for
1st judloial district, counties oi Banta e. aau
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices (n ail
i
oourts or tne territory,
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe

ubw

nowieuw.

R. A. VI8KH.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts ot New

n.xioo.

A. B.RENBHAN,

Territorial
at Law. Praotloes in all of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court Rooms
8 and
Collections and title searching.
Attorney

Block.

SSplegelberg

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

aid

Office

Attorns at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Instituted

Military

terrl

CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Lat. Surveyor General.)

THE NEW MEXICO

IHSVBABTOK
8.B. LANKARD,
E
Insuranes Agent. Oflloei Catron Block, oomof
Side
Plaza. Represents the largest
anise doing business In the territory of
8 ewMaxleoTin both life, Are and eooldeur
lnsuranoo.

Superlnienaem

EUROPEAN PLAN.

DBNTIBTt.
D.W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fleeher'e Drug Store. .

Speoial Kates by Week or
Month.

1

1

MAX. FROST,

'

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New M.xloo.

Santa Fa.
T.wv
Catron Block.

The Blood

Salado-Caplta-

ATTOBNEB AT WW,

Ojo Caliente, Taog Oonnty New Xszloo

two-thir-

GAUDS.

PROFESSIONAL

ft otel ODD

EI. PASO

&

NORTHEASTERN
AND

MM0GQRDO

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Soon. Also, canyon
general Transfer Business and doal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA. I
OAXXI

"

Mountain Time
Train No. leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 8 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo., 8:45 p. tn.
Train No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:80 p. m.
.Sally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
jo Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
.ind White Oaks.
1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

tained Strictly
and Olgars.

I

SACRAME1T0

MOUITHII

fidlil'.

ATTENTION TO",

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At

"Clondoroft"

The Breathing Ipot of the lonthwest
for Inforitwtioh of sny hind regardindV
1st railroads or th country adjacent thfrMjB
call

Here business

RYJ

-- THAT FAMOUS

RED XjIGKHT

w

MOUNTAIN

SACRAMENTO

TIME TABLE NO. 21

AlJiHQGORDO

rhe Sign of the

&

in or .writs

Hers ean be Obs eondueted on Business Principles.
First Glass Qoods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
:.

y

.'

W. R. BRIO E, Proprietor

i?ftsjlnder-

-

'si..Vrr.e.e(ii.ftjjMt

Man in the Future.
learning devote much
time to the study of the man of the future. They all agree that he Is to be
very superior 10 me presoiii guuuiauuu.
Great physical strength is prophesied,
but this at least Is within the reach of
evorybody. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
will bring health and strength to anyone
wno uses it faithfully, it cures consii
pation, Indleestloh, dyspepsia, bilious
ness, malaria, fever and ague, and liver
and kidney troubles. It manes rich rea
blood, and with pure blood comes health,
It builds up the whole system, putting
vigor into the nerves and blood, firmness
luto the muscles and health into the
bowels. Give it a trial, and see that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the necK
of the bottle.
Many men of

Great Expectations.
The president say 9 he
congress will take some
cious actin regard to the
Well, if he does, he's
minority. Pnck.

Where He Cets Xt.
WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING.
Your son George talks wo for his
Some Notes of Intemt Concerning
years.
the t'niinlet Sex.
Yes, but you ought to hpar his mothWith the volunteer troops which
er. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Canada recently saol to South Africa
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
to help In the
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
war against the
stomach and liver are out of order. All
Boers
went
such should know that Dr. King's New
Miss Georgiua
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and
Pope, who will
liver remedy, gives splendid appetite,
act as chief
sound digestion and a regular bodily
nurse for the
habit that insures perfect health and
Miss
regiment.
25
Fischer
cents
at
energy.
Only
great
Pope is a sister
& Co's drug store.
of the undersecretary of state
for Cauada.N She
SAMMY'S
DAY.
is a nurse of
:

QUIET

A

fells sure that
wise and judi-

BRIEF OUTLINE

wide

OF A

ence, having
been engaged in
the work for 12
years. She was
graduated from
Bellevue hospital, New York,
where recently
she took a post
graduate course.
All Canada is
ringing with her
praise.
Mrs. Roy

DOINGS.

trusts.

in a nopeless The Writer of the Narrative Claims
It Haa No Moral, but the Carefnl
Reader Will Sorely Be Abla to DisProsaie But Useful.
cover One.
Stage-strucHusband Is' that a
Until his father started for the office
dagger that I see before me?
Humdrum VVHe No, Henry it'S a little Sammy was demure, quiet and a
model
from every point of
snow shavel. Detrolte Free Press.
view. His father had barely got out of
DISCOVERED BT A WOMAN.
the front gate, however, before he begau
Another great discovery has been by throwing the cat up among the ivy at
made, and that too, by a lady In this the side of the house. He was of au exturn of mind, and he wnnted
country. "Disease fastened its clutches perimental
to see if the cat would stick there. The
upon her and for seven years sbe with- cat did stick
there, and little Sammy
stood its severest tests, but her vital or- was
prodding the cat with a broom hangans were undermined and death seem- dle when his mother saw him. He deed Imminent. For three months she clined to "come in" when sbe invited him
and could not to do so, and she had to go after him.
coughed incessantly,
sleep. She finally discovered a way to He kicked her in the shins all the way
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle in and howled like a Kickapoo.
Ten minutes later he was out in froul,
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con"jumpin street cars" against ninny solsumption, and was so much relieved on emn
orders. He was brought in, blubtaking first dose, that she slept all bering, by a neighbor. His nose was
been
two
with
has
and
bottles,
night;
much skinned. His roars could be heard
absolutely cured. Her name is Mrs. a block. His mother vaselined and pet
Ham-nicC.
k
Luther Lutz. Thus writes W.
ted him for half an hour and then turn
The cook had a
& Co., of Shelby, N. C. At Fischer ed him loose again.
& Co's drug store; regular size 60c and bucket of flour on a chair beside the
kitchen table, preparatory to making
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
bread. Little Sammy got a yearning
to observe the coalescent properties of
What he Bailed At.
What do you think of this movement flour and water, so be dumped the baof water that he got from beneath
against wearing feathers? asked the sin
the refrigerator into the bucket of flour.
ISostonian.
had been in the back
Oh, I don't mind the feather so much, The cook, who
from. the . South, it's the yard, caught him in the act and dragged
the man
replied
.
.
.
L
i
him to his mother. The cook was set
iar ri oujeci w. t.i
ruimutiipuiu aucuiu,
verely kicked on the shins and bitten on
is no better medicine for the the hand all the way.
"Now, Sammy," said his mother, with
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remreproach.
grave
and
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt
Ten minutes later Sammy was discoveffectual cures make It a favorite with ered in the act of painting his baby sismothers and small children. It quickly ter's nose green and yellow and red and
cures their coughs and colds, preventing purple with a toy brush and set of colors
that belonged to his outfit of playthings.
pneumonia or other serious conse"Sammy, my precious, why will you do
quences. It also cures croup and has such naughty things?" inquired his mothbeen used iu tens of thousands of cases'! er, feeling of her aching head.
Awhile later, happeniug to pass
without a single failure so far as we have
through the sitting room, his mother
been able to learn. It not only cures found little Sammy industriously engagcroup, but when given as soon as the ed in cutting the buttons from the surcroupy cough appears, will prevent the face of the leather couch with a
attack. In cases of whooping cough it
"Sammy," said she, solemnly, "I shall
liquefies the tough mucus, making It spauk you if ever I catch you doing such
easier to expectorate, and lossens the a thing again."
When a woman friend called upon her
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
before luncheon, clad in a handsome
of coughing, thus depriving that disease just
white and hlack foulard dress, little SamD'or my saw his opportunity.
of all dangerous consequences.
He sneaked
back to the kitchen, got hold of a damp
sale by A. C. Ireland.
stick of stove polish, crept up on his
His View.
mother's visitor with an innocent expresMamma The animals have their own sion of countenance and, suddenly reachlanguage. The cow, you know, says ing out, dabbed several big splotches of
stove polish on the foulard dress.
moo, and the duck says, quack.
"Why, Sammy Sleevelinks, aren't you
Johnny Well, I wouldn't say anything ashamed
of yourself?" exclaimed his
if I couldn't talk bettor than that.
mother, while Sammy, bursting with joy,
Puck.
made for the back yard, and her visitor's
face screwed up into a tight expression
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
said, "Oh, I wouldn't do a
a powder. It cures that plainly
Allen's
thing to that one if I owned him."
painful, smarting, nervous feet and inAfter luncheon little Sammy tried a litgrowing nails, and Instantly takes the tle experiment with his guinea pig. He
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the tied a piece of rope around the guinea
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Eas-e
neck, filled a baby's bathtub with
makes tight or new pig's
Allen's
water and dropped the guinea pig thereshoes, feel easy. It is a certain cure for in. The
guinea pig was only three parts
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching dead from drowning when little Sammy's
Sold
all
It
Trv
feet.
drugby
today.
mother nailed him.
gists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 25c
"Aren't you a bit sorry for the poor litIn stamps. Trial package FREE. Adtle piggy?" she asked Sammy.
dress. Allen S. Olmsted. Le Rov. N. Y.
The above is only the merest outline of
little Sammy's deviltries during the day.
Oom Paul's Guests.
He was demure and sweet and a quiet
Dobbs Well a good many British solangel child, in his nice little white duck
diers are on the homestretch already.
sailor suit, when his father got home
Bobbs Running back to England?
that evening from the office. He played
Dobbs Oh no; they're on the race around with the beautiful Innocence of
track at Pretoria. Baltimore American. angel childhood while his father and
mother sat in the front yard after dinner.
If the reader of this should chance to As
thus they sat there two little
know of, any one who is subject to atboys across the street, next door
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no neighbors, got to belaboring each other
yelling.
greater favor than to tell him of Cham- and
"I'd just like to have the handling of
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea those
whelps of kids for about 24 hours,"
Remedy, It always gives prompt relief. said little Sammy's father to little SamFor sale by A, C. Ireland.
my's mother.
"Well, thank goodness gracious, our
At Poker.
little Sammy isn't like them," said little
The "Man with the Hoe" may be all Sammy's mother. "He's mamma's blessed little angel, that's what he is, and he
verwy well.
And mush we depend on his aid;
gives mamma no more trouble than"
But when you've a
jack, queen etc., etc.
Moral. There isn't any. Washington
and ace.
You long for the man with the spade. Btar.
Well?
"I think I would go crazy with pain
were It not for Chamberlain's Palm
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Herminle, Pa. "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years and
have trlod remedies without number, but
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application relieves
the patn. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
k
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case-knif- e.

Foot-Kas-

e,

ten-spo- t,

d Certainty,
' Uncertainty
Weary Madam, I don't know where
Voice From the Tree Oh, Jocko,
next mea' Is coming from
Mr. Nlt.t.A Wnll. T know where it isn't Jou've dropped your hat! New York
s
coming from! Puck.
H!E FOOLED

THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Rentck Hamilton, of
West' Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was performed; but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
purest Pile oure on Earth, and the best
Salve In the World; 26 cents a box.
Sold by Fischer A Co., druggists.

His Little Joke.
"Just think of a girl being married

twice in two days!" he said, looking up
from his paper.
"Twice in two days!" she exclaimed In
astonishment.
"Mercy me! Who did

experi-

Ker-

Waa Thinking; of Traits.

Long Bearded Party (examining speci
One Thing' Certain.
mens tacked on wall) What fur kind of
When it Is all over, Eruger will at a beast is this?
Museum Attendant That is an octo
least have the totlsfactlon of knowing
wasn't a case of came, saw anp con- pus, sir.
quered. Pvck,
Long Bearded rartr uosni xnat lit
'
tle thing? Chicago Tribune.

BsHats.

civilized
more
sisters.
They
wear rings on

their toes, with
what dazzling
effect may be
teen from the
picture.

ing

a

for the estab
lishment of a Winnie Davis School of
History at Gaffney, S. C, to be a
branch of the educational work of
Limestone college.
Miss Cecilia Beaux of Philadelphia
has been appointed one of the Jury, to
elect pictures for the exhibition of
fine arts of the United States at the
Paris exposition.

out-do-

,

today.

Sold by all druggists and shoe

ttores ior use.
Address, Allen

"What Is your opinion of city people?" maximum of comfort.
and tea
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

inai pscxags rnw "The lire too rime
S dusted, Le Roy, N. V. tar apart." Chicago Record.
toe-ethe-r

11B

abundantly borne'

out by the success
of his treatment
which is addressed

primarily

to the

stomach and other
organs of digestion

and nutrition.
No other medicine
acts so powerfully
and as perfectly on
the stomach and
other organs of di
gestion and nutrition, as Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
Men and women afflicted with shortness of breath, heart disease, suffocation, dizziness, spots before the
eyes, "liver pains," and similar ailments
have been promptly and perfectly cured by
the use of Golden Medical Discovery."

n
Thomas A. Swarts, of
C, Columbus, Ohio, Box ioj, writes : "1 was taken very
sick with severe headache, then cramps in the
stomach, and my food would not digest, then
kidney and liver trouble, and my back got so
weak I could scarcely get around. At last I had
all these at once, and I gave money to the doctors whenever I thought they would do me any
good, but the more I doctored the worse I got.
until six years passed. I had become so poorly
I could
only walk in the house by the aid of a
chair, and f got so thin I had given up to die.
thinking that I could not be cured. Then I saw
one of my neighbors, who said, 'Take my advice, and use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and make a new man out of yourself.'
The first bottle helped me and after I had taken
eight I was weighed and found I had gained 27
1 have doue more hard work in the
pounds.
past eleven months than I did in two years before, and I am healthy
and do not feel
anything like dying. I cannot give Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery too much praise."

matter of Jewelry than their

E,

i

ij

Ml

Irst-clas-

,

f

a record of ninetyeight cures in every
hundred. The theory;
neld by Dr. 1'iercej
that the stomach
the chief breeding!
place ot disease, is

.

Amtxrrx Crawford.
That doctor saved my life.
Terr Tkoagrhtless of Him.
How grateful pou must feel. '
"Harry, I'm afraid our baby has a
Yes: but he braes to me about It so contrary disposition."
All kinds of typewriter papers for
much that I almost wish he hadn't,
"He's too young yet to have any
sale at the New Mexican printing: office.
Detroit free Mess
"Well, he's always getting sick when
In Bonny California
We have a dinner engagement."
Chicago
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASAre Inlands as charming as Capri, a coast
Becord.
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful as any in Italy or Spain,
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
ITomenelatare.
and get tired easily. If you have smart"Have you studied any other languages hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
diversion, and a winter climate
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- besides English
It cools the feet and makes walk"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "three; unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet. golf, baseball and yachting." Washing tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous ton Star.
snots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
conduot you there at the minimum of
, The Tmkli With Oltr People.
cost In time and money, and with the
patn and elves rest and com."or t. Try It
e,

consulting physician
to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical
Institute in Buffalo,
N. Y., he has treated
more than half a
million people, with
-

sey is known iu
California as the
"Lady of the Daffodils." She Is perhaps the most extensive grower of daffodils in the country, the sale of cut
flowers and bulbs yielding a hnndsoim.-Income- .
She has a charming country
place at Hay wards, overlooking Sun
Francisco bay, where her gardens and
conservatories are located.
Another writer from the ranks of society will soon demand recognition
from the literary world. Miss Hay,
the daughter, of Secretary Hay, is engaged In writing a novel which will
deal with the social life of WashingMilitary Acquirements.
ton. Miss Hay, who made her debut in
Uncle. Ephraim
How many of these
society at the national capital a year here military colleges there's gittln' tor
ago, is an attractive young woman and be in the country. I wonder what all
is said to have Inherited not a little of they teach?
Uncle William I don't know. They
her father's literary genius.
have quite a long course, I guess, but I
Two young women, both college couldn't
much
say whether they
graduates, successfully conduct a mar- else besides wrltin' for the taught
magazines.
ket gardening and poultry farm at
Compton, K. I., from which they sup- An Editor's Life Saved by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
ply the Newport epicures dainties and
for which they get fancy prices.
During the early part of October, 18!iti,
Two nieces of the president, Miss I contracted a bad cold which settled on
Grace McKlnley and Miss Ida Barber,
my lungs and was neglected until I
will enliven the White House with feared
that consumption had appeared
their presence during the coming win- in
state. I was constantly
an
Incipient
ter, whicbpromises to be an unusually
coughing and trying to expel something
gay season In Washington society.
The Princess of Wales, who, by vir- which 1 could not. I became alarmed
tue of her position, is the bead of Eng- and after giving the local doctor a trial
lish society, is reported as saying: bought a bottle of Chamborlain's Cough
"Of all the American girls that I Remedy and the result was immediate
have seen presented In the course of Improvement, and after I had used three
my life the most beautiful Is Miss bottles
my lungs were restored to their
Louise Grace. Her beauty, her charm
of manner and her carriage are alike healthy state. B. S. Edwards, Publisher of The Review, Wyant, III. For
exceptional." Miss Grace Is the youngest daughter of
William R. sale by A. C. Ireland.
Grace of New York.
Makes Breakfat Fleastant.
The Association of Collegiate AlumNew York What docs your husband
nae has recently been In session in Chi- like for his breakfast, Ma'am?
cago. The association has a memberMrs. Growells Oh, he likes anything
ship of over 2,00t) women, which in- wa haven't got. Chicago News.
cludes graduates from 19 colleges and
A Gentle Sport.
universities.
It Is organized for the
purpose of advancing the educational
Hazing is almost abolished In our colinterests of its members and for broad- leges.
Yes; since foot ball became popular
ening the opportunities for women to
receive the benefits of collegiate train- hazing bas seemed too tame and ladylike,
ing.
Mrs. Mary Grlnnell Mears, who
After the Crash.
was recently
What were you, a bnll or a bear?
president of the
New York Assembly of Mothers, a
Neither; I was a lobster.
branch of the National Congress of
GLORIOUS NEWS.
Mothers, combines personal charm
with executive ability, and it Is largely Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of WashI. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
through her efforts that the assembly ita,
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
has reached Its present prominence.
A Milwaukee young woman has re- of scrofula, which had caused her great
Terrible sores
suffering for years.
ceived a commission to paint a miniature of the dowager empress of Rus- would break out on her head and face,
sia. She is Miss Emma Sibonl, the and the best doctors could give no help;
but her cure is complete and her health
daughter of Erich Siboni, a noted Dan- is excellent." This
shows what thousish pianist who In former years had
Bitbeen the music master of the dowager ands have proved, that Electric
ters Is the best blood purifier known.
empress.
Mrs. Mary Lowe Dickinson has been It's the supreme remedy for eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, bolls and runappointed by the United States government as a special agent to the Paris ning sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
diHer specific work Is con- and bowels, expels polnsons, helps
exposition.
gestion, builds up the strength. Only
fined to social economy.
50 cents.
Sold by Fischer & Co., drugMiss Isabel McCall, a pianist of some
note, has started In New York what gists. Guaranteed.
she terms a "school of accompanying,"
Lucky, Sometimes.
which Is declared to be the only one of
Longshot Do you consider horseshoes
an emblem of luck?
exactly Its kind In the world.
Placor Yes, whon they are on the
Mrs. Clio Hinton Hunecker, who has
Just returned to America after three winning bourse,
years of study in Europe, has attained
He Got There.
high rank among sculptors and is acMr. Simmons, you are so awful
cumulating a snug little fortune by her ly But,
ugly.
clever work. She is the modeler of
Yes, but oposites should marry.
those dainty bronze figures that have
of late become the fashion In ornaHli a
II iw is the only brick hotol
ment
I
lllft Iffi new building, elegant-1UAmateur gardening by women is one
V1UUU, furnished, In the
of the latest fads in Europe.
heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofIn India, where shoes and stockings fice on ground floor, free sample rooms
s
are not considered necessary In native
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
society, the laFred D. Michael,
dles have gone
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor.
further in the

Friends of the
late Miss Winnie Davis are
that?"
push"Julia Dent Grant," he replied, and actively
movement
she was so disgusted she wouldn't speak
to him for two hours. Chicago Post

a crying need ot a refThere is
ormation in the treatment of the body.
The basis of this reformation is to be found
Disin the thesis of Dr. R. V. Pierce :
eases which originate in the stomach must
be cured through the stomach."
In the thirty odd years of Dr.iPierce's
experience as chief

Personal' For Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best

E

I,

& RIO GRANDE

am.. Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
..Esnanola..Lv..
m..Lv....mbudo...Lv..
3 :30 p m Lv. ..Barranca. Lv. .
S:25 p iu..lv.lres fledras.Lv..
7:35
2:45 p

.

WEST BOUND
LBS Mo. 425.

5:20 p m

53... 1:50pm
60. . .12 :50 p m
U...1U:5U am

p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l25...
0:00pm. .Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153...
,?:45pm..Lv....La Veta. ..Lv.. 288...
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 307...
3:40am..Lv
5:00 a m..LvColo
7:35 a m.. Ar.... Denver. ...Lv..383...

am
7:15am

8:30

4:05 a m
1:33 am
:53

pm

B:15p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norto and Donver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gaugo) for all points east and west In
eluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
San la Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopbb,G. P A.,
Denver Coin.

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlton'i Form of Pleading,
have
under the Missouri Code, Uex-leso
been plaoed with theiNew
Printing Co. for wle.
A complete end comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effeot in New Hexiio.

'Pertl.
Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Parti.
Attachment! : Certiorari ;Qarn-Ichmen- t;
Habeas Corpuii In- Mandamus: MeohaD-I unction;
Lien; Prohibition) Quo
Warranto end Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. CoverlngAd-vertlwment- si
Affidavits: Arbi-

Depoel-ttotrations)
; Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
law
Bound in full
sheep. Delivered at any postofnoe In New
Mexloo upon receipt ot
price, S6.00, Purchaser's
name printed od the book free
Aeala-nment-

m

's

of oewt. Addreas New Mesloan
Printing Oosapany, Baata Fe,

Tst

.

Prairia or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grala aad fruits In slxe of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES POR LBA3B, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities oyer two railroads.

auspm

34..

"

GOLD MINES
On this Qrant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtowo and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Qrant Co.,

ratoit, nsr. im:.
The
Timmer
House
SILVER CITY, NEW

foaiitiiljit

MEXICO.

On

(Effective, Kov,

When In SllverCity
Stop at tho Best Hotel.

Coming East
Read Up

Going West
Read Down

No. 2 No. 22
No.l
:M a
4:10p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe .Ar 2:10 a 109:14
a
6:04 pAr Los CerrlllosLv
8:25 p 7:55p ArAlbuquerq'eLvU:05p 7:30 a
Ar....Rincon....Lv
8:45a
ll:20p
9:45a
845p
Ar...Demlng...Lv
11 :30 a
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
6:30p
Ar.. .Bl Paso.. .Lv
9:50a
8:30p
9:05pLvAlbuquerq'eArl0:30p
12:10pAr. .Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
3:10 p Ar.. Pr escort ..Lv 4:05a
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix.. Lv 0:00 p
8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 it a
12:55pAr. San Diego Lv 8 :10 a
6:45p ArSan Frane'eoLv 5:S0p
No. 17

MILSTED

Prop,

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the

Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. S. Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat.
Lv Chicago
Thu. Frl. Sun.
LvEas. City. ..Wed.
'
Lv Denver
'
"
"
Lv Col. Springs.. "
"
"
"
"
Lv Pueblo
Lv La Junta
Thu . Fri . Sat. Mon .
Lv Trinidad
Lv Raton
"
LvLas Vegas.... "
"
"
"
Ar Santa e
"
" "
"
Lv Santa Fe
"
'
"
"
Ar Albuquerque
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
Ar Barstow
"
"
"
Ar Los Angeles... "
"
" "
Ar Ban Diego..... "

..
8:00 p

9:00a

8:00 p

6:00p
7:15p
10:40 p
1 :?0 a
2:40 a
8:04p
10:55 a
8:00 a
110 a

a
l:50p
9:30

6:00p

!P

'The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladles'
Shop), Observation
parlor), vestlbuled and electric lighted
A
solid
train between Ch
throughout.
cagn and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Nog. 1

Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equip-

ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Cglorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cttv, carries free chair car
snd Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address, x
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,

Santa re,

Topeka. Em,

N. M

Miscellaneous.

Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.

.

G. P. A.,

,

Legal Blanks.

Coming West
Road Up.
No. 17. No.l.
7:20
Ar.
..Santa Fe..
p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 pAr .Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:35 a 6:00 d Ar . . .Raton.. .. Lv. 12:15 d 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55 pAr ..Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:35a 8:08 pAr El Moro . ,Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 d 5:40 a Ar. .Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00al0:40p
.. Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
. . Denver
n:uupiu:waAr.
a 10:40 p Ar ..La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
8:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:40 pAr, .Han. Ulty. I,v. 2:30piu:50a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. ..Chicago.. Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
No. 2. No. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv

J. Black,

FRANK

TBAVELEBEf

5, 1899.)

Going Bast
Bead Down.

W.

the European Plan, or Board and Room SI. 50 to $3 per
day. Special ratos by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COMMERCIAL

TIME TABLE.

."V

PRACfifE

FOR SALE.

In tracts ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and oa easy terms ef m annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit ef all kinds grow
to perfectloa.
Choice

.

Roads.

12, 1899.)

BAST BOUND
No. 426.
11:15
1:15 v m..ljV..
. .

Q-ul- f

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.

The ftaenle Iterate of the World.
Time Table No. 49.
(Effective November

G

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

B

SENS

PLEADINGS

Union Paoiflo, Denver 6c

A.JsTJD
DENVER

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

f.

& SANTA

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound,
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
6:00
Lv Los Angeles... '
Manufacturer of
" 10:10 pp
"
" "
Lv Barstow
Ar AlhiiniiBrnue. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn. 10:50 n
MEXICAN
FILIGREE JEWELRY.
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10a
'Ar Santa Fe
Mon. wed. Frl. huh. IKSiJp
AND STERLING SILVER SOUVENIR
SPOONS Lv Santa Fe
Ar Las Vegas.... Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
"
7:20 a
Ar Raton
"
"
"
"
8:45 a
All kinds of Jewelry made to order Ar Trinidad
"
"
"
"
11:30 a
Ar La Junta
tnd repaired. Fine stone setting a spe Ar
"
" " 12:10p
"
Pueblo
" "
"
2:30 p
clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup- Ar Col. Springs.. ""
"
Ar Denver
plies.
Wed.
Sun.
Tue
Fri
Kansas
Ar
'
San Francisco St.
"
Santa Fo, N. M A. T. AS, F.City...
2:45 a
Jun,
" "
' 8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison.. "
"
"
"
"
2:15 p
Ar Chicago

EUGENIO

The Maxwell
Land 6rant.

understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANGulllaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties, Sent sealed
for S2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Guillaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price 2.50 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly Insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order Immediately. Address MME M . GUILLAUME,
GalvM ton, Texas.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Propf of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Miriing lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing
notice.

.

;

out

to the
Regulations Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.

Stock Blanks, Conform

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
CM of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prlslon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration Jurada.

Flanza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer,
"
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer,

Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
'
Notary's record.
notes.
Promissory
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for kil.mg
wild animals.
v
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.-Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly report.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note1
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Leaso.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
iPower of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.

J

Guardian's bind and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English land Spanish,
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Paulson's Forms of Pleadings and

com-

sum-

mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' summons.

Practice.
Warranty deeds.
Quitclaim deeds.

Spanish Blanks

Contrato de partldo.
Notes obllgaclonee.
Aviso de venta publics..
Documento Oarantlsado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento
szxsnsa
garantlssdo.
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Execution, forcible entry and de-

tainer.

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant

PRICES MADE known o application.
Our Blanks can also be Sought of S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque; J.
Eoss Forsyth, Oerrillos; Aragou Bros., Alamogordo; Mtb. H. M,
Beed, Bland(

"official' matter

Painted Floor

A

A dusty carpet
makes housekeeping easier.
house
whole
dusty. A rug can be
keeps the
easily shaken and the dust left outdoor.
THE
Sherwin-William- s

Special Floor F
is made for floors and floors only. Maji

to walk on.

W. H. GOEBEL, The Hard wareman.D

r

AVIt

l AMV GROCERIES

all kinds; sauces, relishes and lilg).

Of

class canned goods.
C

bams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

We especially recoinunnf
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian cotfee
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the bes.

In

H. S KAUNE & GO.

No. 4 BAKERY.

H.B.CJRTWRIGHT&BRO

Mb, M

He

iimi

n.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

APPLES
everal Varieties,
Fine ondition.

40 LB. BOXES

$1.75

ttaat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

PER

$2

1D-A.-

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

Meetiag of Board of Health.
A special meeting of the Territorial
Board of Health will be held In the city
ot Santa Fe at 9 a. m., February 3, ioo.
for tne transaction of business.
T. P. Martin, M. D
Secretary.
Taos, N. M., January 29, 1900.

Fine Cigars.
The Arcade Is sole agent for the eel
brated Vera Cruz cigars, Special rates
Dy

tne

oox.

You get your money's worth

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

AgentJ

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specially of fine laundry work,

and Its work Is first class In all

JACOB WELTMER

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

ji

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in took ordered at eastern
prices, and sobsinptionsreoeived for
all periodical.

HENRY KRICK,
80I.B AGENT

v&MV

""

ALL KINDS OF
WATBR

Gssssdalupe

It.

COURSE.

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house ot this city during the present winter, under the auspices of Carle-to- n
Post, G. A. R., take pleasure In an
nouncing to the public the engagement
of the following distinguished talent,
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It is to be hoped that
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
unite with the committee In making this
lecture course an eminent success in every respect.

February

1.

Prof. Edgar L. Rewett, president of
Normal University of La Vegas; subject, "The Story of Man."
February 8.
Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of New
Mexico University; subject, "Geological Foundations for New Mexico's Greatness."
15.

Miss Eleanors M. Hill, professor of
elocution at Normal University; subject, readings and recitation.
February 22.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; single admissions, 60 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 76
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt,
mer's stationery store, from the com
mittee, or comrades of Oarleton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H.
Day, committee.

Epitaclo Oallegos has been appointed
city policeman by tne mayor.
The Postal TeWgilaph office on the
plaza is to be repainted and renovated.
A regular meeting of. the Guild will
be held
(Friday) afternoon
at 2:30 at the residence of Mrs. Hickox.
The flyer from the east is several
hours late, and will not arrive here until this evening. The railroad officials
here cart give mo reason for the delay of
the train.
Rusco & Holland's minstrels gave a
very good performance iat the opera
house last evening. The a't'tendamice
whs very large, andi the audience applauded liberally. The company left this
forenoon for Las Vegas.
Probate Clerk Atiawaslo Romero to
day recorded a deed of Michael and Ma
rie Manden, of Albuquerque, to J. T
McLaughlin, of 9am Pedro, of a parcel
of ground at San Pedro, in this county
Consideration, $1.
forenoon at 10 o'clock holy
communion will be celebrated In the
church of the Holy Faith. Beginning
with next Sunday the Sunday-schowill meet at 3:30 In the afternoon In
stead of at 10 o'clock In the morning.
Two letters addressed to Lewis II
Parry, gerente genera1!, American Sure
ty Company, Mexico, are held at the
postofflce for postage. The envelopes
bear Mexican stamps, arid the writer
evidently believes that Mexico stamps
are accepted in New Mexico posifcomces
No one should miss the lecture at the
court house
In many respects
it will be the most lnlteretdng of the
course. Prof. E. L. Hewett, when he
speaks, always has something to say
that not only Interests and ekJlflea, but
also teaches and elevates. His subject
this evening Is "The Story of Man.'
Pedro Sandoval, who was arrested at
the deaf and dumb asylum on two
charges, one of carrying a deadly weapon and the other of disturbing, the
peace, gave $300 bail yesterday and was
not lodged In jail. Sandoval 1s deaf,
but is able to speak Spanish and English. He says he'h&s had no t rouble
with the asylum people.
a. E. Lankard will next week take
charge of the Palace hotel as manager
Ln wwu oc jvncnaei, tne proprietors,
The hotel will continue to be mianaged
on the European plan. Mr. Lankard in
tends to raise the standard of the accommodations and1 push the hotel to
the front generally. He will keep up his
insurance business, hut will devote
most of his time to the hotel. Mrta.
d
wlH have charge ot the upper
floors of the hotel.
The funeral services over the re
mains of A. Collins yesterday afternoon
at tne home or A. C. Ireland were
Rev. W.
touching and Impressive.
Hayed Moore, of the Presbyterian
church, made an address and: led In
prayer. Rev. E. L. Eustls, of the church
of the Holy Faith, and Rev. A. A. Hyde,
of St. John's Methodist church, were also to aiMemdance. Dr. W. 8. Harroun,
chaplain of Montezuma lodge, No. 1, A.,
F. and A. M., also made an address eulogizing the deceased young man, and
led the Masonic ceremonies. The re
mains were 'taken to the Santa Fe depot in the evening and sent to Jollet,
III., accompanied, by Addison 'Collins,
father of the deceased. The
'were Dr. David Knapp, Ralph
E. Van Schick, C. E. Doll, Iee
Maehlelsen and Ralph McCain.
pall-beare- rs

Mc-Fl- e,

ALBUQUERQUE

at

the

Bon-To- n.

STEAM

wtiut, m mtm fr

cent meal in the city at

Bon-To-

safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Wafers are the only reliable fetlie Taney
male remedy in the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; In red wrappers wltfc crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co.,' sole agents
for Santa Fe.

the capltoi building.
llorton Moore, an Albuquerque attorney, arrived in the city this forenoon to
attend the supremo court.
MHS. K. GKEEN, Froprletrcxn.
at,
A. B. McMillen, an Albuquerque
Class Accommodations.
torney, arrived In the capital last nijjht
to attend supreme court today.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Mrs. A. B. Renehan has recovered
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal.
We strive to please at tihe Bon-Tofrom an attack of neuralgia of the heart,
Livery in Connection.
which kept her confined to her home for
New Mexico Reports, minlloli
- New Mexico.
over a week.
t'errlltos
er't price, at Xew Mexican.
Miss Dissette, supervising teacher of
the Indian day schools in this territory,
WANTED At Loretto convent, a good
left yesterday afternoon for the pueblos
tf
gardener; German preferred.
railroad.
along the Santa
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Deacon, of Detroit,
Tills paper if for sale at the
and Mr. and Mrs. William Gray, of Roof J. Ross Forsylli,
drug storeXew
mero, Mich., are sightseeing in the capMexico.
Cerrlllos,
ital today and will leave this afternoon
for California.
SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS
FOR 1900
A. J. Krebs, of Birmingham, Ala.; I.
Flood, of Las Vegas Hot, Springs, and SUITS MA.DK TO OBDRR FIT GUARANTEED
CLOCKS.
OPTICAL GOODS.
Charles C. Collins, of Denver, returned
Cleaning and Repairing.
last evening from an inspection trip of
the Chama placers and left this forenoon
East Side of Plaza.
for Las Vegas.
Low
Prices.
C.
N.
and
his
Elegant Work,
Storry
Judge
secretary,
W. F. Taliaferro, of Los Angeles, who
were in the capital attending supreme
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
YOU WILL FIND WK HAVK THE MOHT
court in tho interests of the Santa
GO TO
COMPLETE LIMB IN THE
railroad, of which Judge Sterry
SOUTHWEST.
Is counsel, loft yesterday for Albuquor-que- ,
from where they will go home to
Los Angeles.
FOR ALL KINDS OF
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, of Progreso,
Valencia county, is in tho city, having
arrived yesterday.
He reports cold
weather and a severe snow storm in
eastern Valencia county, which Is a
West Side of Plaza.
great thing for the stock men as it puts
the range in good condition and increas1862
ESTABLISHED
es the water supply. The colonel is here
on private business and in order to atCUT
of the Old Cart.)
(Sign
GLA&S
tend the Republican territorial committee meeting In this city on Saturday
AND
OLE)
next. Ho is tho'guest of Hon. and Mrs.
FIXE
and.
11. u. Bursum at tbe territorial penitenCHINA.
tiary.
Harry J. Myles, traveling freight
Mexican Carved
agent for the Santa Fe railway, accompanied by Mrs. Myles, is In the city,
Leather Goods.
guests of Judge and Mrs. McFie. Mr.
Opposite Lowitiki's Livery Stable.
BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
Myles was formerly a popular railway
agent at Las Cruces, but now resides at
ffyman Iiowltzfrt, Prop.
Wichita, Kan.
Prof. E. L. Hewitt, of the Normal
POT
University at Las Vegas, who will lec- INDI&N AND
ture at the court house this evening, is
the guest of Capt. andi Mrs. S. H. Day.
URY & CURIOSITIES.
Adjt. Gen. W. H. Whiteman returned
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.
last evening from Indianapolis, where
Wax
Fine
and
Feather
Work,
Opals,
he attended 'the Interstate national
Indian and Spanish Belies, Buckskin t
guard convention. Mr. Wlhiteman reSuits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccaports that the convention was a comStone Vessels from the Cliff
v sins,
plete success.
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.
South Side of Plaza.
Paper for typewriters In, quantities to LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
All goods engraved
Everything jnat
free of choree.
suit at low prices1 at the New Mexican
as represented.
O- 153.
printing office.
New Mexico
Santa Fe.

Bon-To-

Palace Hotel,

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor

Lieutenant Luna's Body Found.
Letters receivej in this city from Mrs,
Berenice K. Luna, widow of Lieutenant
Maxlmillano Luna, state that she has
received Information that the body of

Jewelry Novelties

the drowned ofllcer was discovered and
interred at a village in northern Luzon.
The information came from her sister
Mrs. Fiske wife of a lieutenant in the
Governor
army In the Philippines.
Otero has been requested by Mrs. Luna
to use his influence to secure early
removal of tho remains to this country.
Those who have poor looking letter
heads should see the engraved and embossed stationery supplied from the New
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
bat little more than Inferior arttlcies.

Platonian Society.
The exercises of the Platonlam liter
afternoon at 2:45
ary society
will be as follows: Essays, Helen Gil- drsleeve, James Harvey, Beatrice
Hereon; declamations,
George Hill,
h
Fred Hogle, George Howard and
Hogle; debate, question, resolved,
'That England is Justifiable ire waging
war In South Africa." The speakers will
be: Affirmative, Ralph Klnsell and
Hazel Hyde; negative, Park Hyde and
Alice Kaune.

Kaadt's

DIAMONDS,

PHOTOS.

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
STEELI1TG

TABLE
TOILET

Ma-bet-

The Exhibit for Paris.
A. Davis, the industrial com
missioner of the Santa Fe Railway
Company, telegraphed the New Mexi
can y
from Chicago that the com
pany had offered to pass Professor Car- rera arid frank the New Mexico mineral
exhibit to Chicago only, and not to
Paris, as hadl been stated.

James

OPALS

MEXOH

to-da-

A

The best

25

Tmt& Tim.

tnoui twt&r tar Irregular inA painful
Efnu, period! of ladle; are never falling and

ififd

Geld ferV.eUt, Finder
tll be
ed by returning to Mru. Geo, fl,
lower San Francisco street.

TURQUOIS,

S.SPITZ,
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Two Facts About
n n
n
n

n

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last
thirty years. The strong-e- st
claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "just as
as Arbuckles'."
good

THREE CONCLUSIONS
The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'.
No. 74.

No. 72
School Bag.

A

my

Noiseless Spring
Measure.
Tape
inones
lone,

U tnebe wide, 10 inches deep,
lat ed
made of handsome colored menu case, we.
Sent post-pai- d
netting.
on be carried in the
receipt of cent postage vest pocket. Sent

i

tamp and 10 slsnatures

No. 73.

article for school children.

Telescope
Drinking Cup.

enclosed

very
useiui
article
in the

Highly

win weigh from
on ounce to 30
pounds.
Sent bp

in era bussed nickel
cover no

express, cbartTes
prepaid bjSas, on
reeelpt of eent
postaae stamp
and $00 slna.
,
escoped
nickel- Made of German Silver without tures out from
when e x
tane
of Artend Ail seam or Joint except where tops wrappers
buckles' Roasted
imy leet long, holds as much as ft coffee cup. Sent screw on and off. Seat
d
Stint mi.- d
on receipt of 3 cent on receipt of 3 cent postaae Coffee. When orpaid on receipt of '1 cent !
rase atnmp nnd 13 sf na- tamp and 13 slcnature cut dering name your
nearest Express
IS signatures cut from pos
tures cut from wrappers of Ar- from
stamp and
wrappers of Arbuckles' Office
as well ss
wrappers or ArDuckies' itoasted Coffee,
buckles' RoaBted Coffee.
Roasted
house-

wllii. IMF

cent poatase
tamp and IS
lanature. cut

-

holdand
on the
farm.
Brass case.

f

post,

nary watch
when tel-

post-pai-

poac-pni-

from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

Coffee.

V No. 82

No. 81

A

83

Table Cover.

Sent post,
paid on re.
celpt oftwo
cent post,
ace stamp
and 16 signatures cut
from wrap-

the wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
No 84 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY,

Seat

atase

alsaa

Sent

fi

receipt
postnao

stamp

2

(

No. 03
Two Is Company.

Imported

The original

llNifw '

A beautiful

aSiVlslSri onof "colt!
3 cent
1 WjK?(.
TyiHC '
iLITVK
and
stamp
mfi rr fwii
as

S

llfThV

f

No. 04.

Basket of Beauties.

A

A magnificent picture of Roses by Paul de
Longpre, the great painter of flowers. We
believe this to be one of tbe handsomest

SSAMPieMa.
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IssssasscsBSBSBaassssssssI
Blehirt al
Thlt b
on ArbuoklM'
Cods Wrsppsr, which
to eul out and tsnd to

I
W
I

a

oiosrastSDiii?

I

jr

Inches.

Sent post.
paid on
receipt of
10 alana.
t II

nM.Roasted

from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Cones.

Vmri.vi.iii
mf
t
U

V

8?iew"x
Hf'

Flower

Pictures.

06. Noah's Ark.

A menagerie,

consisting

1

Ifsssj
I

"Fresh and Sweet,"
and embossed. Every feature of too ADlmals
Tneso three pictures all
la distinctly shown.
The elephants an T
go together, and will be
sent post.pald on re- inches high aud 10 Inches long, and the oner
ceipt ol 3 coot post- Animals are proportionate- - large. Sent
flower pictures ever offered to the public. It aae atamp and S
id
on receipt of 3 coat poftaa
Is lHx2AX inches In size.
cut from wrap- post-paSent pnal.paid
on receipt of 3 eent poetaae stamp
nnd
cut from
tamp and 19 alaaatare
1U
cut from
of Ar- pers of Arbuckles'

signatures

buckles' Roasted Coffee.

fe
1

poet-paiI

fl

t

1 1

m
1

'a
L
JMHaiBHSaBBBB

the
Roiitsd

f

pnt p n n
pretty mor- -

occo case, as-sorted sites,
and made by
the best Eng- lish manufac--JULssturers. gent

J
I

d

o;

oent
sflreceipt

postaae
atamp and
I0""
tare cut

90

ttom

wrap.

psrs of

Ar- -

wrappers

Roasted Coffee,

wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee,

No.

No. OO
No.

08

Hair Pin Cabinet
A
In

metal box lithographed
colors, containing One
Hundred Hair Pins, assorted sizes and stvles;
straight, crimpted and invisible. The different
styles are In separate

Sent post
paid on receipt of 3
cent postaae stamii
and lOslanatures cut
from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

b a c k 1 s s'
Boasted Cof.
fee.

art
ui st a

you

No other pari ol the Colts
Wrapper alll bs acoMled s a
vtuohsr, aor will IMS Ploiurs b

of It palm of

Camels, tMsr, BsiMS,

Animals-Elepha- nts,

Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tifsrs,
Each measuring
Kxl7n
Inches.
The titles are Dogs and Cats. Each jsalr Is coupled sad
"Summer Fragrance," stands alone. They are lithographed la
"A Vase of Miles," and many colors on heavy cardboard, cot oat

KOUCKtf,

Mm

No.

No. OB

Three Beautiful

Elghtyone Cold Eyed Needles.

BsesssssBBassssssnsBBBSBSi

'W

SfcaF If.
kLit Wi1
Erjf

"JWSV

from wrap- -

DnckMs' Boasted Coffee.

I
III III

Imported
Picture lx
Inohsi in

east

The First Kiss

1

A beautiful

and two other great Detective

eent

pers of Arbuckles' Boast
ed Coffee.

.1

No. 01

The First Prayer.

No. 85 ADVENTURES OF A BASHFUL BAOHELOR. by Clab
Auocsia. A mirth provoking story.
sits.
No. 88 TEMPEST AND 8UNSHINE. A Novel, by Mas. Mabv J.
Holmes. The most popular female writer of fiction of tbe age.
post.pald
No. 87 THE 8UNNY8IDE COOK BOOK, by Mbs. Jbnsib
oa
reeelpt
plated. Sent
This Is one of the most comprehensive,
Hablan.
common
of
3
post-pai- d
on
sense Cook Books ever published.
of
po
two
No. 88 OLD 8EORETS AND NEW 0I8OOVERIE8. This book
receipt
varie-tatetakes the reader out of the beaten tracks of knowledge, and will
stamp aad
postage Handsome cloth,
pattern with
be found both entertaining and useful.
stamp and 13 rlnge, figured
10
82 Inches.
cut
No.
THREE
THOU8AND
89
signatures
WORTH
THINQ8
KNOWING,
tare out
by
xZ( from wrappers of post.pald on
R. Moobb, author of "Moore's Universal Assistant." This book
of two cent
from
frrap- Is an encyclopedia of highly usefulinformation
in condensed form,
AruucKles Jtoast-- v
and 35 alana.
Coffee.
tares cut from wrappers of No. BO THE CITY OF DREADFUL NIGHT, and other storie- s- pers of Arbuckles' Roasted CoffSs,
Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
by RUUYAUD KlPLINO.

durable, neat,
well mounted.

TU-- V

your Post Office.

Any one Book of the following List will be tent post-pai- d
on receipt
of a 2 oent postage stamp and 10 signatures out from

A double strop,
one of leather and
one of canvas,
bound together.
Length, S3 Inches,
Width, twoinches,
trimmings nickel

Elastic Web
Suspenders,

No.

No.

Barber
Swing
Strop.

Men's
Suspenders.

No. 97.

Duianoa

No. 70. Pepper and Salt
Holders.

This article is prevented from
apart by its unique constructlon-Nlckel-plate- d
and highly finished.

Measuring Tape.A

paid on re.
celpt of two

I.

ANSpr?r?a;

No. 77.
No. 75. A Fifty Foot

Scholars' Companion.

A most useful
polished wooden
box with lock
and key, containing lend pencil, pen bolder,
rule and rubber.

Sent

Coffee.

K'jRsteil

JrT2fe

No. 78
Album of Illustrated
Natural History.
.

An

Stiver plated artistic design. Sent
postpaid on receipt of 9 cent Fifty colored pictures ot Animals
postaae stamp and S slsrna. selected for their beauty and rarity.
tores cut from wrappers of Sent post-pai- d
on receipt of 3
Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
on
cent postaae stamp and 10 sic
pos
receipt f 12p. nnitHsTA ifimn and
cut from wrappers of
natures
10 signature cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.

cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'

Mi

No. 76

Lady's Belt Buckle.

Liatt-kar-

V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair toLAUNDRY,9 night and Friday.
Yestorday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 47
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
degrees, at 4:10 p. m.; minimum, S3 deThe trade iuddIM Leave orders at Kerr's barber
shop. grees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean tempera
from one bottle to a
Basket leaves Tuesday at :S0 o'clock ture for the S4 hours was 3fi degrees;
oarload. Hall orden
and returns on Friday. We par al mean dally humldltv, 42 per cent. Tern
promptly filled.
Santa Fc express charges.
perature at 6:00 a. m, today, 22.

Lemp's
St. Louis

Shears, Las Vegas; James Rogel,
York; Abo Coll, Trinidad.
At the
John Walson, Thos.
Roberts, E. Howard, Alamosa: A. A.
Malonez, A. F. Smith, Las Vegas; S.
Smith, Bland; J. A. McRae, E. A. Cox,
Esoanola; J. Alexander aud wife, Lend- ville, Wm. Marnock, Chama.
At the Claire: Nelll B. Field, Horton
Moore, A. B. McMillen, Albuquerque;
T. McDevItt, W. E. Buni'er, San
Frrncisco; H. E. Titus, Kansas City; H.
H. Sheppard, Charles C. Collins, E. H.
Sinkey, Denver; William H. Schmidt,
Indianapolis; A. J. Krebs, Birmingham,
Ala.; J. i'lood, Las vegas Hot springs:
W. H. Maguire, Chicago; J. V. S. Sinckey,'
Mlddleton, u. ; B. 11. Uoacon and wile,
Detroit; William Gray and wife, Romero
Mich.

Steel Die Stamping.
A large number of faces and design
"Rob Peter to pay Paul." That is
what they do who take stimulants for far office stationery, as well as some AO
weak nerves. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives different styles of paper, can be seen at
Ue New Mexican. Delivered at easteri
true nerve strength.
prices.

Meals at all hour

FOR

Beer.
'

the

U. S. P. St. Co., Reprints. Bro. Fabian

February

Books andStationer

at

Bon-To- n.

LECTURE

Mrs, A. Ai Hyde Is still critically 111.
A. Maloney and E. F. Smith arrived
New
yesterday from Las Vegas to work on

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

NEW
MEXICO

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

NOTARY PUBLIC APPOlKTfcb.
Governor Otero has commissioned
Jamea W. Prude, of Ruidosoi Lincoln
county, a notary public.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
y
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received from A. A. Keen, commissioner of public lands, $4,010 for the public
chool fund, the proceeds of leases of
chool sections.
IRRIGATION BOARD.
A meeting: of the territorial irrigation
board has been called for Saturday. The
members are Hon. Frank Springer of
Las Vegas, L. A. Hughes 6f Santa Fe,
W. A. Hawkins, Esq., of Alamogordo,
Hon. G. A. Richardson of Roswell and
Hon. Pedro Sanchez of Taos.
AN INCORPORATION.
The Rio Ohama Gold andi Copper
Company this forenoon filed incorpora
tion papers at the office of Territorial
Secretary "Wallace. The incorporators
are Edward O. Greer, James E. M.
Walker, George P. Heckel, Joseph R.
Lemen, Alfred Palmer, William Pfelf- er, Benjamin M. Hypes, August v. eer- nay of St. Louis, George Greer of St.
Paul, 111.; John E. Mohan, of Ablqulu,
N. M., each 60,000 shares, and Napoleon
B. Laughlin, of Santa Fe, N. M., 1,000
shares. The capital of the company is
$1,500,000, divided into 1,500,000 shares.
The company Intends to operate In Rio
Arriba county. Its directors are Ed
ward O. Greer, Alfred Palmer, William
Pfcifer, John E. Mohan and Napoleon
B. Laughlin.
Incorporation fee, $95.
CIVIL SERVICE APPLICATION
BLANKS.
The U. S. civil service commission art'
nounces that persons who desiro to be
come eligible for appointment to the
positions of fireman, janitor and other
similar positions in the federal building
in this city should apply for application
blank, form 1,052, which may be ot
tained from A. J. Loomls, secretary of
the custodian board, or from the conr
mission at Washington.
These auplica
tions after being properly executed
9hould be forwarded direct to the com
mission at Washington, No educational
test will be given for the positions men
tloned above, but applicants will be
graded upon the elements of age, char
acter as workman, experience and phvs
ical qualifications upon the Information
brought out In the answers made to tne
questions in the applications, vouchers
and medical certificates.
Applicants
must be between 31 and 50 years of age
and free from anv serious physical ais
ability. It will not be necessary for
applicants to appear at any place lor
examination.

......
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MEHTIOH.

ERSOKAL
Pi M. Ckfk, wish;
Ington; A, B. MoMlllen, Albnnuerque.
At the Exchange; W. F. Allen, M. K.
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wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.
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Safety
Pin Book

Pocket Mirror
and Comb.

Set

-

either

ids, requiring
no guiding
when being
secured or

Seal
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reeelal of a
8 sianatnres cat from
stamp and
of
past-pai-

wrappers

Arbuckles'

Boasted Coflss.

This represents one page of a List which I fonnd In aaeh
pound package of Arbuckles' Koasted Coffee, and with aaob
in wuicn tne juist la round tbe nirohaserhas bonghl
pacKugo
a definite part of some article to be selected
by him or n
from the List, subject only to tbe condition that tbe slgnaturiisr
on the package is to be out out and returned to Arbuokla Bros
as a voucher. In accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each item illustrated and desorlbad la tbaUav
This List will be leapt good oalr till Mar SI. 1SOO. AMtSSt
page of this list wm appear in tbls paper ahoiiaf.
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